IB continuum development

facilitating alignment and articulation across the IB’s four high-quality programmes of international education

THE IB CONTINUUM
Is your school language policy left on the shelf?

...or a dynamic work in progress?
What is an IB education?

• Multilingualism

• Intercultural understanding

• Global engagement
Language and learning in IB programmes
Skills for Meaningful...

- Communication
- Expression
- Knowledge Building

- BICS

Learning Language

Learning About Language

- Analysis
- Evaluation

- Critical Literacy

- Literary Analysis

Language as an Art

Learning Through Language
IB LANGUAGE & LEARNING CYCLE

Background Knowledge

AFFIRM

Identity

Extending Language

Scaffolding
What will we see in this video?

For more information about Semillas del Pueblo, visit http://www.dignidad.org/languages

and http://semillas.dignidad.org/semillas/huehuetlamachilistle/essential-agreements

A U.S. public charter school in East Los Angeles, California that offers the IB Primary Years, Middle Years, and Diploma Programmes

Students working and playing throughout the school day, in a variety of classes and contexts

A traditional welcome ceremony, art, dance and music that celebrate the indigenous cultures of the Americas and other regions (including Asia)
QUESTIONS

What inspires you?

What troubles you?

What questions do you have about what you saw and heard?
Feedback and contributions welcome

Continuum learning stories
IB Educator network

Carol.inugai-dixon@ibo.org